Paroles Alti 1 et 2
The entertainment
The 10clown with his pants falling down, or the dance
that's a dream of romance, or the 18scene
where the villain is mean;
22
that's entertainment
The 26dame who is known as the flame of the king
of an underworld ring he's an 34ape
Who won't let her escape;
that's entertainment
It 42might be a fight like you see on the screen
a swain getting slain for the love of a queen
50

some great Shakespearean scene
where a ghost and a prince meet
and ev'ryone ends in mince-meat
The 58gag may be waving the flag
That began with a Mister Cohan
Hip hur66ray, the American way;
the world is a stage, the stage is a world of entertainment
The 78clerk who is thrown out of work by the boss
86
who is thrown for a loss by the skirt “Who me?”
who is doing him dirt

that's entertainment
The 94doubt while the jury is out, or the thrill
when they're reading the will or the 102chase
“Get that guy”

For the man with the face
that's entertainment
It 42might be a fight like you see on the screen
a swain getting slain for the love of a queen
50

Some great Shakespearean scene
where a ghost and a prince meet
and ev'ryone ends in mince-meat
The 58gag may be waving the flag
That began with a Mister Cohan
Hip hur66ray, the American way;
the 110world is a stage, the stage is a world of 117entertainment

The entertainment

(Deuxième couplet)

A 10show that is really a show sends you out
with a kind of a glow and you 18say
as you go on your way
that's entertainment
A 26song that is winging along or a dance
with a touch of romance is the 34art
that appeals to the heart
that's entertainment
Ad42mit we're a hit and we'll go from there
We played a charade that was lighter than air
50

A good old fashioned affair
as we sing this finale,
we hope it was up your alley
No 58death, like you get in Macbeth.
No ordeal like the end of Camille
This good66bye brings a tear to the eye
The world is a stage, the stage is a world of entertainment
The 78clerk who is thrown out of work by the boss
86
who is thrown for a loss by the skirt “Who me?”
who is doing him dirt

that's entertainment
The 94doubt while the jury is out, or the thrill
when they're reading the will or the 102chase
“Get that guy”

For the man with the face
that's entertainment
Ad42mit we're a hit and we'll go from there
We played a charade that was lighter than air
50

A good old fashioned affair
as we sing this finale,
we hope it was up your alley
No 58death, like you get in Macbeth.
No ordeal like the end of Camille
This good66bye brings a tear to the eye
The 110world is a stage, the stage is a world of 117entertainment

Carnegie Hall Pavane
Do-do-re-do

Do-re-mi-do
Mustn’t be discouraged if the going is slow
Do-do-re-do

Love life must go
If you'd be a nightingale instead of a crow
Sing high and low
Do-ti-la-do

Any voice will grow
If you’ll sing your do-re-do
A

Onwards!

Do-do-re-do
Onwards! Upwards

Sex has to go
B

Sing high and low
Do-ti-la-do
And you soon will know
Anyone can go
From the lowest low
To the very highest high
If they will only sing their
Do-do-re-do
Do-re-mi-do
C

Onwards!
Do-do-re-do
Onwards! Upwards!
Sex has to go
Do-re-do, do-re-do
Do-re-do, do-re-do

Upwards and on!
D

Do-do-re-do
Your little voice will grow
You’ll be a nightingale instead of a crow
Do-do-re-do
40
Don’t be discouraged, babe
Don’t be discouraged if the going is slow
Do-do-do-do-re-mi do
Sex is out
Sing high and low (ter)
You will be a nightingale
If you will sing your Edo-do-re-do, do-re-mi-do
Do-do-re-do, do-re-mi-do
I

Sing high and low do-ti-la-do

Anyone can grow
If you sing your do-re-do

New York New York
44

New York, New York,
New
York, New York,

New
132

York, New York, It’s a wonderful town

In just one day! New York, New York

a wonderful town

New
York, New York,
136
The Bronx is up but the Battery's down
The people ride in a hole in the groun'
New York, New York140, It’s a wonderful town

Aquarius
When the moon is in seventh house and Jupiter aligns with Mars
Then peace will guide the planets and love will steer the stars
19

This is the dawning of the age of Aquarius
The age of Aquarius, Aquarius, 30Aquarius
Harmony and understanding, sympathy and trust abounding
No more falsehoods or derision, Golden living dreams of visions,
Mystic crystal revelation, And the mind’s true liberation
46

Aquarius, Aquarius

When the moon is in seventh house and Jupiter aligns with Mars
Then peace will guide the planets and love will steer the stars
55

Love, will steer the stars
This is the dawning of the age of Aquarius
The age of Aquarius, 64Aquarius, Aquarius
73

Harmony and understanding, sympathy and trust abounding
No more falsehoods or derision, Golden living dreams of visions,
Mystic crystal revelation, And the mind’s true liberation

Aquarius, 87Aquarius

I got life
1

The Bronx...

a wonderful town

He's got life, He's got laughs, He's got freedom good times
He's got crazy ways, 11He's got charms, ouh - - - ouh - 17
My hair, my head, my brains, my ears, my eyes, ah
22
got my teeth, my tongue, my chin, my neck, my skin, my heart ah
27
He - - -'s got his ass, got my legs, got my legs, got my blood,
34
Got my guts, Got my muscles
36
life, life, life, life, life, life, life.

Fiddler on the roof
35

Tradition (6 fois)

64

Who, day and night must scramble for a living, Feed a wife and children, Say his daily prayers?
And who has the right As master of the house To have the final word at home?

The 72papa, the papa
Tradition
The papa, the papa
Tradition
82
Who, must know the way to make a proper home,
A quite home, a kosher home?
Who must raise a family and run the home
So papa’s free to read the holy book?
The 91mama, the mama
Tradition
The mama, the mama
Tradition
101

At three I started Hebrew school, At ten I learned a trade.
I hear theypicked a bride for me, I hope she’s pretty.

The 109sons, the sons
Tradition
The sons, the sons
Tradition
119

And who does mama teach to mend and tend and fix
Preparing me to marry whoever papa picks?
The 128daughters, the daughters
Tradition
The daughters, the daughters
Tradition
132
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The

Hallelujah
Sing Hallelujah ou-ou ou-ou-ou-ou
Blues away lu-jah! Lu-jah ! lu-u-u ou ou
But Hallelujah, Hallelujah
Helps to shoo the clouds away
Hallelujah, hallelujah, and you’ll shoo the blues away
When cares pursue ya
Hallelujah, gets you through the darkest day (gliss)
Satan lies a-waitin' and creatin' skies of grey
But hallelujah, hallelujah
Helps to shoo the clouds away
Satan lies a-waitin' and creatin' skies of grey
Clouds o'blue Hallelujah Hallelujah Hallelujah Hallelujah
Helps to shoo the clouds away
Hallelujah

